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Music
by Kate
So, music is on Tuesday and Marty and
Luci and I are learning “Ode to Joy.” I’m
singing, Marty is on the keys, and Luci is playing
the ukulele. The class is at 9:30. It is a fun class
and I have lots of fun!
To me music is like a sport and you need
to be a great musician or singer to do this sport.
you need good listening ears! So that was my
music day.
The End!

“I like being at Morning Meeting because kids
share stories. We also talk about issues and events.
It’s nice to be with every person in the school.
That’s my favorite part about Mandala School.”
-Keltrian
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Book Reports
What are all the kids doing?
Book reports! All the kids
are doing book reports said
I! Also, myself, Luciana V.,
did a soccer report. Some
other kids did dioramas or
just wrote so me really good
summaries. Even the little
ones did it! I bet there are
going to be more book
reports!
by Luci

We have been learning about Lewis and Clark for a
month now so let me tell you briefly what they did.
Lewis and Clark were explorers sent out by president
Jefferson to explore the Louisiana territory purchased from
Napoleon.
I will list some of the animals they discovered like the mule
deer, the bison and jackrabbit.
This week we learned to make knots like the half
hitch, granny knot and square knot.
by Martin

Square Knot

Student of the Week: Damon!
Damon is 11 years old.
This is his first year at
Mandala.His family is
Mom, Dad, Damon,
and 2 cats: Coco and
Kiki. His role models
are his dad, grandma,
and grandpa. If
Damon had one wish
he would make it to
the Fifa World Cup
with the USA Mens
National Soccer Team.
If he could do
anything it would be
to play as a pro soccer
goal keeper. Damon’s
favorite food is pizza,
favorite book is The Keeper, his favorite country is the USA.
His favorite video is Fifa 10 on the Wii. His favorite class is
Spanish. Favorite sport and hobby is soccer, and last,
Damon’s favorite animal is cats.

I LOVE SUGAR
by Claudia
Here is a poem i made about sugar:
SUGAR is great
sugar is chocolate
and so is cake
SUGAR, ohhhhh SUGAR.
Don't eat all the stuff i’m writing or
you will get a tummy ache.
Only eat 175 grams of SUGAR
if you are 2 to 18 years old a week!
Did you like it?
On Tuesday we did a sugar project Charlotte
and I did a juice box, it had 12 grams of sugar in it.
We had groups, Luci was with coral and Kate,
Jackson was with Nolan, Sìa with Kyle, Damon with
himself you know who i was with. I learned you
should only have 25 grams of sugar every day, also
i learned That the juice box i did with charlotte had
12 grams of sugar in it! That is not small cause half
of 25 is 12.5 (twelve and a half) so that would be
about half of 25, buuuuuuuut you could only have 2
of them a day including Breakfast, lunch, dinner,
and Dessert.

Once upon a time there was a little snowman. He was
only two big balls. He had a carrot nose, he had a little hat, it
was red like Santa Clause. He had a friend named Chippy, he
was a chipmunk. The snowman’s name was Bobby. He sings
“Jingle Bells.”
Bobby and his chipmunk friend like to play in the snow
but when Chippy gets cold he goes into his little chipmunk
house which is a hole in the tree next to Bobby. Bobby was like
Frosty, he could walk, talk, and everything but he didn’t have a
magic broom.
The End
By Justin

Students were supposed to finish & hand in
food journals on Thursday. They’ve been
documenting all the food & drinks they’ve
have for a full week. Congratulations to the
students that completed the work and
handed it in on time: Jackson C., Sia,
Ethan, Charlotte, & Marty!

On Thursday we wrote to the soldiers in Afghanistan
for Christmas. We hope that these will brighten their
Christmas. I hope that they can have a good
Christmas. ❄ 🎄 #
-Devin

